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 Every person has some kind of goal in his life.  Some people want to lose weight, some to 

get a better job, others to earn a degree, etc.  Goals are a normal and often healthy part of life.  

However, when setting a goal there is a truth that everyone must realize.  You will not reach your 

goal unless you work at it.  You will not lose weight without diet and exercise.  You will not get 

that better job unless you apply for it and show you can work hard.  No one earns a degree 

without going to school and completing their assignments.  Working to achieve our goals will 

help us overcome any obstacles that come our way.  Obstacles often come up when trying to 

reach our goals.  Sometimes injuries keeps us from exercising, flat tires keep us from job 

interviews, and hard tests keep us from passing classes.  However, the one who overcomes those 

obstacles is the one who reaches his goal.  In the Bible, Zaccheus is introduced as a man who had 

a goal, encountered obstacles, overcame those obstacles, and was rewarded in a way far greater 

than he ever expected. 

The Goal: Zaccheus had a very admirable goal.  “Zaccheus was trying to see who Jesus 

was…” (Luke 19:3 NASBU).  There is no greater goal that anyone could have.  In the gospel of 

John, we are presented with the testimony of many different individuals who saw who Jesus was.  

John the Baptist saw “the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world” (John 1:29).  

Nathanael exclaimed, “Rabbi, You are the Son of God; You are the King of Israel” (John 1:49).  

Nicodemus realized that Jesus has “come from God as a teacher” because of the signs that He 

performed (John 3:3).  The Samaritan woman at the well said, “Sir, I perceive that You are a 

prophet” (John 4:19).  The other Samaritans claimed to “know that this One is indeed the Savior 

of the world” (John 4:42).  Jesus Himself said, “Before Abraham was born, I AM” (John 8:58), 



in a clear reference to Exodus 3:14.  Thomas made the foundational statement after seeing the 

resurrected Messiah, “My Lord and My God!” (John 20:28).  All these people saw Jesus and 

learned some very important facts about Him.  Zaccheus’ goal was to see who this Jesus was for 

Himself. 

The Obstacles: Zaccheus had several obstacles in the way of reaching his goal.  Number 

one, he was very short and Jesus was surrounded by a crowd.  This is a physical obstacle that 

kept him from seeing who Jesus was.  Number two, he had a job that was full of temptation, in 

that “he was a chief tax collector” (Luke 19:2).  These men were known as liars, thieves and 

cheaters.  They often over taxed people and kept the profit for themselves.  John the Baptist told 

the tax collectors that if they wanted to repent, they needed to “collect no more than what you 

have been ordered to” (Luke 3:13).  Number three, he was very rich (Luke 19:2).  Jesus had just 

said earlier, “It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter 

the kingdom of God!”  (Luke 18:25).  When you have comfort and wealth without Jesus, why do 

you need Him?  That is the thought of so many who have wealth, and this is often an obstacle 

that keeps people from Jesus.  Number four, he was a well known sinner.  When Jesus decided to 

visit the home of Zaccheus, the people “began to grumble, saying, ‘He has gone to be the guest 

of a man who is a sinner’” (Luke 19:7).  How embarrassing this must have been for Zaccheus.  

When he finally came into the presence of a great Prophet, a Teacher of righteousness, and the 

Son of God, the crowds were speaking about all your shortcomings.  Zaccheus could have denied 

what these people said, claiming that he was no sinner.  Zaccheus could have been so 

embarrassed and ashamed because of these accusations that he gave up on his goal.  Often 

people feel that they are beyond forgiveness, and thus, make no effort to achieve it.  This is not 



what Zaccheus did though.  He did not hide from the obstacles or deny the obstacles; rather he 

found solutions to the obstacles. 

The Solutions: Zaccheus so badly wanted to see who Jesus was, that he found a solution 

to each one of the obstacles before him.  First, he solved the obstacle of his sin.  He did not deny 

that he was a sinner, nor did he give up because of it.  He repented of his sins and made a 

complete change in his life (Luke 19:8).  We speak of Zaccheus as an excellent example of 

repentance, because he saw the sins in his life and turned from them.  Second, he solved the 

obstacle of his riches.  He no longer saw his riches as the most important thing in his life.  To 

demonstrate his repentance he said, “Behold, Lord, half of my possessions I will give to the 

poor” (Luke 19:8).  Possessions were not what mattered to him any longer.  He would shed 

himself of anything that kept him from Jesus.  Third, he solved the obstacle of his occupation.  

He completely changed the way that he did his job.  He said, “If I have defrauded anyone of 

anything, I will give back four times as much” (Luke 19:8).  He is now going to follow what 

John the Baptist said in Luke 3:13.  He will also repay four times the amount of anything that he 

has unjustly taken from people.  He is going to be an honest and upright tax collector.  Fourth, he 

solved the problem of his short physical stature, simply by finding a tree.  Whether the obstacle 

was large or small, physical or spiritual, he found a solution.  He did anything and everything 

necessary to reach his goal of seeing who Jesus was. 

The Result: After seeing this change in Zaccheus, Jesus said, “Today, salvation has 

come to this house, because he, too, is a son of Abraham.  For the Son of Man has come to seek 

and to save that which was lost” (Luke 19:9, 10).  Zaccheus woke up that morning lost in sin, as 

a thief and a liar.  He went to sleep that night justified, as an honest hardworking man.  This 

change in him is seen by the fact that he saw who Jesus was.  He reached his goal of seeing who 



Jesus was and it changed his life drastically.  It is interesting to note that Jesus is said to “seek 

and to save that which was lost” (Luke 19:10).  Jesus was seeking the lost.  Zaccheus climbed in 

a sycamore tree because he was seeking Jesus.  Jesus is seeking to save, Zaccheus was seeking 

Jesus, and both Jesus and Zaccheus reached their goals.  We should take from this how important 

the goal is seeking Jesus truly is.  There is no obstacle that should ever keep us from achieving 

that goal.  Take an honest look in your life at what obstacles may be keeping you from Jesus, and 

do what it takes to overcome them.  Do you need to cancel your cable or internet?  Do you need 

to find new friends or a new job?  Whatever it may be, make the difficult yet necessary changes 

as Zaccheus did.  Let nothing keep you from Jesus Christ. 


